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Imperial Press Conference, June 7, 1909

Front Row, seated left to right
Surendranath Banerjee, Dr Ward, Dr Hackett, Dr Cunningham,
J.O.Fairfax, Dr Engelenburg, W.J.Herder, A.E.Reno,
G.H.Kingsweif, C.Woodhead, Hon. T. Fink.

Back Row, standing left to right
Ernest Lamb MP, W.H.Marston, Sir Gilbert Parker MP,
P.W.Wilson MP, L.Ashenheim, Harry Buttain (?)MP,
J.Henniker Heaton MP, V.W.Dudley Ward MP, A.Cecil Beck MP,
A.Staveley Hill MP, A.E.W.Mason MP, R.C.Lehmann MP,
P.Newnes MP, A.E.Lawson, G.G.Greenwood MP, A.A.Allen MP,
W.Ryland Adkins MP, A. Fielden, Alfred Mond MP.